The oil in the Ben Nevis zone has a specific gravity ranging from approximately 0.84 to 0.95. Therefore, it may be possible to distinguish between the different gravity hydrocarbons. The Ben Nevis has a gas cap in the structural high regions of the eastern fault blocks; this may aid in discriminating some of the reservoir zones and the hydrocarbon boundaries. 
INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS
In this analysis a subset of the 3D volume covering the Hebron asset was pre-stack migrated in preparation for AVO analysis. The key horizon markers used were the Petrel marker, top Ben Nevis, A-marker, and the B-marker. The reservoir quality in the Ben Nevis degrades from the higher regions in the west to the deeper regions in the east. The porosity decreases with depth and the P-wave velocity and density increase with depth. This influences the AVO response at the Ben Nevis zone. Oil in place potential for the asset including un-drilled fault blocks is estimated to exceed 2 billion barrels. The CNOPB 1 states that there are about 400 million barrels of recoverable oil, based on what has been already drilled, making Hebron the second largest field in the Jeanne d'Arc Basin after Hibernia. The upper Ben Nevis horizon encountered significant volumes of crude with gravities in the range of 19 to 21 degree API. Oil is usually classified as heavy if it has API gravities of 20 degrees or less. Therefore, the oil encountered in the Ben Nevis is still not as dense as water. 
Intercept and Gradient analysis
A time slice taken through the top of the Ben Nevis zone was created and is shown in Figure 4 . A distinct AVO anomaly can be seen across the whole asset. The anomaly is strongest in the B75 block followed by the D94 block. The L55 block shows a weak response, indicating the poorer reservoir quality compared to the others. The I13 well also shows a weak AVO response again degraded reservoir quality. These responses are expected -as mentioned the D94 block has the best reservoir quality but has 17 to 22 API oil. The B75 block has the second best quality and the oil is lighter (~28 API), whereas the L55 block has poor reservoir quality with 31 API oil and a gas cap. The Ben Nevis zone in the L55 block is also 500 meters deeper than the other Ben Nevis zones. The porosity and permeability values are also greatly reduced. The I13 well also has high-density oil (~18-21 API) with a reduced porosity compared to the D94 block. A strong AVO anomaly up-dip in B75 block probably indicates the presence of a gas cap. The B75 well isolates the best; followed by the I13, D94, and L55 wells which overlap. This shows a distinct difference between the wells in the D94 block (17-21 API) to the B75 block (~28API). The L55 block may not be differentiable using Intercept and Gradient attributes. Since the quality of the L55 block reservoir is degraded the attributes may be only showing the gas cap. This is also supported by the fact that the I45 well does not have a gas cap and does not show a crossplot anomaly.
Fluid factor analysis
A time slice taken through the top of the Ben Nevis zone is shown in Figure 6 . Again a distinct AVO anomaly can be seen across the whole asset. The fluid factor volume shows a better, more consistent anomaly across the asset. The bounds of the anomaly are somewhat consistent with, and may represent, the oil-water-contact. An AVO anomaly can be seen down dip in the D94 block. Crossplotting of P-reflectivity and S-reflectivity data is undertaken at each well location in an attempt to isolate the nature of the pore fluid. Again, all the wells show isolated anomalous zones, with the exception of the I45 well. A direct comparison is shown in Figure 7 with all the anomalous zones plotted on the I45 crossplot. The B75 location separates the best, followed by the other well locations. This maybe indicative of the changing fluid density values in the reservoir.
The L55 well is indistinguishable from the D94 wells, as seen on the Intercept versus Gradient crossplots. This is most likely due to the reservoir depth and the reservoir conditions compared to the shallower Ben Nevis zones. 
Simultaneous Inversion
The Jason RockTrace inversion program is used in this analysis. This program simultaneously inverts for Pimpedance, S-impedance or V P /V S , and density using angle limited stacks of the seismic data. Calculating the acoustic impedance, shear impedance, and density volumes provides a quantitative measure of the rock properties that generate AVO anomalies on reflectivity data. Three angle-limited stacks (10-21 o , 21-32 o , and 32-43 o ) were input into the RockTrace algorithm. P-impedance, Simpedance, and density impedance were output. Time slices were generated for each impedance volume at the Ben Nevis reservoir zone. The P-impedance slice is shown in Figure 8 , the S-impedance is shown in Figure 9 , and the density impedance is shown in Figure 10 . The P-impedance values seem to highlight the better reservoir zones. As mentioned the D94 block contains the best reservoir and it degrades to the east. The S-impedance volume shows a distinct low impedance trend is the east, this again maybe showing the better reservoir zones. The density impedance volume shows a good correlation with the porosity values at the well locations. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper AVO methods were used successfully to distinguish oil density variations at the Ben Nevis oil reservoir. The AVO attribute time slices at the top of the Ben Nevis show the variations across to Hebron asset. The crossplots allow isolation and comparison of the AVO responses at the top of the Ben Nevis zone.
The intercept and gradient analysis isolate the oil-bearing zones associated with the Ben Nevis. The gradient volume also shows variations in these oil-bearing zones possibly indicating the variations in oil density. The intercept versus gradient crossplots show isolated zones for all the well zones except for the I45 well. In comparison, the B75 location separates out compared to the other locations, isolating the light oil regions. The L55 region is not distinguishable from the D94 block wells.
The fluid factor volume highlights the oil-bearing zones across the Ben Nevis zone and may mimic the pool oil-water contact. The B75 block shows the strongest anomalies and also some high values located down dip in the D94 block. The P-reflectivity versus S-reflectivity again isolates all the zones except for the I45 well location. On the comparison plot, the B75 stands out from the other well locations, isolating the lighter oils. The L55 block wells are also not distinguishable compared to the D94 Block wells.
The impedance volumes are strongly dominated by the reservoir properties of the reservoirs. The variations can be seen on all the impedance volumes. Crossplotting these volumes may infer the best quality and productive zones.
On all the AVO attributes the B75 block, which has an API of ~28, shows the strongest anomalies. Next is the D94 block that has API values ranging from 17-21. The L55 block has API values of approximately 31 with a gas cap in the L55 well and shows a weaker AVO response in comparison. This is most likely due to the degraded reservoir conditions. This reservoir is also approximately 500 meters deeper than the other zones. The AVO amplitudes in the L55 block are probably showing anomalies for the gas cap since the L55 well location shows an AVO anomaly and the I45 well location does not.
The AVO anomaly down dip in the D94 block is not expected, but can be possible due to a number of factors. For instance, the lithology of the overlying layer may vary laterally creating a laterally changing impedance boundary. There may be a tuning effect down dip causing the AVO effect to increase. Another scenario is that possibly the down dip fault is not sealed, allowing lighter gravity oil to seep into the block, with the denser oil preventing migration to the up dip portions of the fault block.
